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entered the arena In 1776 and so far j with renewed impetus. Through ItsThe Oregon Statesman has never lost a round. He will agency the German press has nrlnted
probably deliver his knockout blow
some time during 1918. Los An Men's aid Boys' Clothin(Issued Dally Except Monday toy
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geles Times.
Hope you are a true prophet.

SOME MONEY ! SOME MONEY !
MEMBER OP THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

The Associated Press Is exclaslrely entitled to the nse for republication
of all news dispatches credited to It or not otherwise credited In this paper
and also the local news published herein

stories .of the havoc played with
American coastwise shipping by the
German undersea craft. The sub;
marines have been represented as
pushing their way boldly Into the
harbors of New York. Boston and
other American ports and destroying
the shipping snd bombarding the
cities. The people living along the
seaboard have been represented as
fleeing in terror to the Middle West.

It the effusions of the lie factory
were to be believed. New York sky

FOR. LAt the present time the war is
costing the four principal belligerManager
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ents the United States, England.
France, and Germany an aggregate
sum estimated to be not less than
$100,000,000,000 a year. This ex-

clusive of the cost to Italy, Austria. scrapers have been toppled over, theDAILY STATESMAN, aenred by carrier In Salem and suburbs, IS cents a
week, BO cents a month. and tb several lesser powers active- - J American navy has been sunk. Pres-l-y

engaged in the conflict, and from I ident Wilson has been assassinated.DAILY STATESMAN, by mall. $6 a year; $3 for six months; SO cents a
month. For three months or more, paid in advance, at rate of SF a year.

SUNDAY STATESMAN, $1 a year; SO cents for six months; 2S cents for
three months.

Our All-Wo-ol Clothing being sold at
CLOSING OUT pices---yo- u vill
NEVER BUY clothing at these prices
again until after the WAR is OVER

WEEKLY STATESMAN, issued In two six-pa- re sections. Tuesdays and

whom no official figures have been
forthcoming. When the struggle had
reached the full volume of Its ex-

tent an; official statement presented
to th relchstag gave $25,000,000,000
a year as the war bill for Germany.

Fridays, $1 a year; (if not paid in advance, $1.26); 60 cents for six

the United States army exists only
on psper, and the entire v country
from Maine to California is at the
merer of the Germans.

From time to time the staff of the
propaganda bureau changes.

But Its object is ever the ssme.
News is manufactured for home

months; z& cents for three months. i

TELEPHONES:
At the same time the British war exBusiness Office, 22. .

Circulation Department. 583.
Job Department, 582. penditures were estimated at $37,- -

000.000,000 a year. The cost of the anj foreign consumption, the peopleEntered at the Postoffice in Salem, Oregon, as second class matter.
war to France, in the matter of ac--1 Df Berlin are as successfully deluded
tual expeditures, is somewhat less I from the offices of the bureau as the
than that of Great Britain. The I denizen of some native village in
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United States, during her first year I india.
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in the world-wid- e setto, paid outTHE GRAND ARMY OF THE WORLD

ALL MEN'S DRESS
STRAW HATS be-

low cost prices. A
line of Straw Bxllorx,
raises to $3.00, now

35c

Men 'a Poms Knit
Undershirts and
Drawers, per gar-
ment 45c
B. V. Da's Under-
shirts and Drawers,
per garment. . . . .45c

$13,800,000,000. with the probabil-- a
ity that the second year will see this BITS FOR BREAKtAM I

. When thv nnsnoakahle Tnrk shall have been suDDressed and the a.
t- - tt . i -- i . it 4 v. I doubled. It is certain that the 1918uiiwiuiKuuic nun w " Knees inruugu inc viciunuus maicni I out fine.

to Berlin of the force! of civilisation allied for the preservation of F m. the four principal bel-- Loganberries holding

the freedom and democracy of the world there is certain to be or "serents win average noi ies wan Weather man says cloudy for to- -

ganized a Grand Army of the World. It may be the-Great-er Army ".w.wv.wv. or a gr.nu . day.
Sof Freedom or the Grand Army of Liberty the name does not mat-- "-- 7

to- -. Wkorb if i. n Ko att,raA ia immgfopi'ol nlthnnfffc AmPriVft no I It Is Impossible That Is far as he would venturefor the human
last nicht. That would help some;VVNVV aVV MV V AS V 0 kVV4 SWIIIW V. VMa.y w A4 a avfc m. '

but-th- e real thing would be a heavy,
soaklnr rain, and then sunshine

the original cradle of liberty underj a republican form of govern
mebt, would be its logical birthplace.

mind to comprehend the vastness of
such a sum of money as $100,000,
000,000. again.

m m m
This great brotherhdbd of men of all nations and women, too

who fought with the Allies to preserve the peace of the world and It is Impossible fo rthe human
The Italians may have to absorbmind to comprehend the vastness ofprevent the barbarians, in their greed for conquest and territory, some German shock troops.
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such a sum of money as $100,000.- -
from 8 tamping out the principles upon which human liberty are

000,000. "But if anybody wanted to And It Is hereby predicted thatfiJtapd will irtflnrlo "F.norlich VronnVi fanarWort Pnptnmiaiia Italian.
they will find the Italian shock abas well as our own U. S. A. and several otheV nations. Its ritual "VSm TSuitnov 1 writton ;n fiAVAnii ianm,M. w it- - KiAAt. w;n I eor at iy a sec sorbers in much better condition man
ever before.w., .,1 . I ond, day and night, without stopping

for a moment until the. task was endao uui w ci oai '

One of its principal purposes will be to bind together the men
CORNER COURT AND

e

C0MX STREET, 8AT.O.
Germany la about to consign the

Brest-Lltovs- k jpeace treaty to the
realm of the ccraps of paper. But.
in the eyes of the outside world, it

ed. It would take twelve hundred
years to complete the, work.

who opposed the domination of the world by Prussian militarists ;
but, not unlike the other patriotic fraternal societies that have gone
before it, there will be other worthy aims. has never had a higher place.

m m mSECRETS OF GERMANY'S ' PROV
PAGANDA.The Grand Army of the Itepublc, which stands as a model or

The matter of intervention in Siworking pattern for this world-wid- e Grand Army of Freedom, has ae beria is still in the diplomatic stsge.
complished great and lasting good during the fifty and two years or at least the final decision. If itThe whole world by this time has

has reached that point, is withheldthrough which it has been a factor in political and fraternal society, become pretty well acquainted with from the public There may be dif. ; It was organized to cement together the friendships of the sold n Wifewhat Is known as German "propa ficulties that would make the form--
.iers, sailors and marines who united to suppress the War of the Inc in this wsy of another easternganda," but few know the InnerRebellion, to perpetuate the memory of those who lost their lives workings of this system of spreading front for Germany a project costing

more than It would be worth : butduring or as a result of the struggle, and to aid their widows and false; stories and rumors, a system
the political aspects look worth whileorphans. wt.1.1. V.I... m- -A VI. --nA at this distance. The effect on AusThe new and'greater Grand Army of the World may be expected I n.. - tria, with her itreat Csech and Slavle The Story of a Honeymoon

iC Wonderful Romance of Harried Life Wonderfully Told by ADELE GARRROH
to have the same;worthy and charitable objects, as well as atpara- - Uln-the-warprogra-

m. The system is populations, would be in favor of the
forces of . democracy. Germany s5'" " vWmHu .wu F.-uBiii- iisnucriy-iovui- g mempersnip 10 oot a war innovation, however.

uevoie us energies,; lowaru maintaining ine peace or the world hold on Russia would be soon ren-
dered Insecure. But the defeat of CHAPTER XXXI harshly. m Inot going to do anrFor many years , previous to the

war it had been employed to spreadiorever, , Germany on the western front would A Talk With Dicky Though the 'Bought and Paid For stunt here.The present Grand-Arm- y of the Republic, whose ! membershii) German Influence and extend Gee. be followed by a-- ; withdrawal of her
rrin on Russia... Perhaps that Is theman commerce over the greater partembraces the brave men who wore the blue in the dark days of the

CO's and the Grand Army of Liberty that is to be will have much in great and only necessary thing, to
of the world.

tings when he drink too, mock. 1

hear him tonight. I tlak yoa not
like nt, yon run in room. I scared --

for you.. I so gisnd yon all rlrfct-.- I
"Thank you, Katie." I repUed

warned by the girl's concern for me.
"I think I will sit up for a while.

Co bsck to bed and don't worry
about me."

end the war quickly. .common.

breaking in my wife's locked door,
but I want to know right now. are
you going back to Lil's with Harry
and me or not?"

"I certainly am not" I made my
words as emphatic as possible. "Go
back youself or go to bed, or do
something besides slanging outside

In those days It might have been
looked upon as a publicity departThe month of April has been prominent in the history of the SOLDIER'S COUGH CTRED.one and promises to play a leading part in the other. The G. A. TL Private Harold HameL 6th Regiment of the German government, and

was organized in April (1866)i and accepts to membership men who ment, Ft. Adams, R. I., writes: "Imore or less legitimate in its meth- -

Closed Door .

"Madge! What do you mean?
You are not afraid of me, are you?"

Dlcky'a voice, half-anxiou-s, half-lndigna- nt.

came through my locked
door. As I heard it. I felt ashamed
of the panie of fear which had caused
me to rush into my bedroom and
barricade my door. when I
saw Dicky. half-Intoxicat- come
toward me.

But if my fright was lessening,
my anger was increasing. Dicky
hsd rushed off to Lllllsn Gale's af-

fair because of a quarrel we had had
over our household finances. I had

served Deiweea Apru rz, ibi, when Fort Sumter was fired on, and Und aimsa:i o iocs n t t v ... I
was troubled with a bad cough for
three months. I tried Foley's Honey
and Tar and felt greatly relieved."l"u ow,wuu ueuerw uee surrendered and tne war was I But since the war began tho sys-brou- ght

to a close. It was in April of last year that the United k.. k. tnr tw nnr.
States first took active participation in the present world conflict I nAiM anil Vi a a Kti d1nTMid Into

I recommend Foley's Honey and Tar
and will keep It on hand." Gives
relief from hsy lever, asthma anduy ueciarmg me exisience 01 a state oi war between the imperial I one of the most important hidden in bronchial coughs. J. C Perry.jtnattu KYwumem, anu vnat 01 me united States. I t!tutions in the Fatherland.

Its aim and purpose has been to
not expected hla return until nearly

that door aad making a nuisance of
youreif."

The thought came to me that my
voice and words were much the
same aa a fithwife might nse to her
erring spoue. Truly, life with
Dicky was not conducive to the pre-
serving of life's little refinements.

I braced myself to one of Dicky's
explosions of temper, but curiously
none came. Evidently liquor made
Dicky good-natur- ed Instated of ugly.
He did not reply for a minute or
two. Then he, drew a long sigh.

'That's what a man getts for try-
ing to be a good fellow.; he said
mournfully. "Feel awfully sorry
for little wife sitting alone, leave

Fifty more loganberry pickers are needed at the big L. II. Rob-slri- ie
th nmyL1

yard, four miles out from Salem, nn the Clr,tn t7..i t if. I 'Through the
111 UV.

preadins of falseerta
rumors It has endeav- -Roberts can mt thnt manv avUJln;AV.M i , "news" and

morning. But shortly after mid-
night he and Harry Underwood. Lil-
lian's husband, had driven up In a
taxlcab. Harry had remained downcan save all his berriea. IT 1... . l ored to stir up discontent among the

"Me go back to bed. now? No.
no. replied Kattie vehemently. I
saw that she hsd the appetite for eat

of any kind which her race,
youth, aad temperament Hemaa-e- i.
She could not sleep if she west bark
to bed. I knew. She might as vtU
stay up with me.

"Here, you cold." she exclalia4
as she saw me shiver. "Yoa s.t
her queeck. I fix."

She pushed me into the big chair
in front of the gas grate, lighted ti-
trate, and rushing into my. bed roc a
seized a blanket which she wrspei
around me. Then she went to ti--

kitchen where I heard her bum!- -
around aa I and death deps.4
upon her haste. When she race
back, la an incredibly abort t!as-sh- e

bor? in her hand a cup of bet
tea. - -

"Dere. drink dot queeck." iscommanded. "Ton feel better dea."
I decided that Katie waa worth a

littl spoiling.

VI A SOCIAL

WAYGZID
By lT1m EUsk(h JTlelMle

" . ouu uicic Ien nvi;, picaiUK . . ,
will last two or three weeks vet. Rnt if fiftv m stairs, but Dicky had come up in an

almost mandlln condition, to beg mehad for even a few days, the crop can be all saved, becaus Ismail r,P,f V f t0
J 1 as the real issues ofyards that have not been well onltivntfui will k& att;n. to return with them to the party.

The very sight of a drunken man
has always terrified me, so thatsoon, releasing some pickers who will go to the Roberts yard. It is ' nd "fZT "

in h 1.ota1 liot , loK- - -- 11 ,the intentions gov-- hen Dicky had crossed the room- - v ivguuuvi 1 ica uiav uc Bliuweu 10
Mr. Roberts has the largest yard 8. A" ..BSlc; I arnments and the integrity of their toward me and I realised that hein Oreeon. and was going to embrace me. I fled instatesmen.

nice lively party to come after her.
get door slammed in my face. That's
fine, tht is. Guess 111 do this again.
Yes? No? ?

"WhstH I ever say to old Harry?"
he went on, "and that taxi driver,
whee' ! that taxi driver, hell ret

unreasoning terror to my room.As a side issue the system has side my doo ".otwrdeatoolyondxwr
of all the yards. He deserves much for his enterprise, at the hands of
the general public It is the concern of all that he should have thehelp he needs. He has made, special provisions for the accommoda-
tion of pickers. r r

I stood silent and trembling bebeen employed,! through the' same
methods of spreading false reports. hind my door, while Dicky stormed a nice little fortune by the time heand entreated outside.to deceive both the enemy and the

Thomas S. Roberts,
PROFESSOR years organist of

First Methodist church,
claimed Miss Ethel A. Harding as
his bride Sunday afternoon at 3
o'clock in the church auditorium. Dr.
Richard N. Avison read the nuptial
vows before a large assembly of
guests.

Before the ceremony Professor
Frank Sanders of Portland played
"Benediction Nuptial" by Holllns, on

gets brougb with us.""Let-m- e in. Madge." he command- -' Beyond the Alps fights the Ameri-
can soldier.

German masses as to the true condi-
tions existing In Germany and the ded. "I'm not going to hurt you.

but I'm your husband. I want to
talk to you. aad I'm not going to
do It through any closed door."

He waulked to th door of the
Irving room and f heard him open
it. Then his voice came back loud
and less clear across the two rooms:

rCood-b- y. little cross rirL I'm

strength of the German arms.
What may be called the greatWhat will be the next excuse of

the kaiser for the lack of a victory
to German arms? ,

German He factory conducts its op I do not know whether disgust
or. anger was the stronger feeling
with me. This certainly was a new

I going to have a real Jag by the time
.1 see you again.'

me organ, it was followed by a
solo, MAt Dawning" by Cadman,erations in close affiliation with the

1862, when Cincinnati was threaten'
ed by the raid of General Kirby
Smith, martial law was declared by
Mayor Hatch and every able-bodi- ed

man 'in Cincinnati, Covington and
Newport was ordered to either work
or fight This order was effective in
raising a civilian army of 10,000
men within a few weeks to supple-
ment Mayor Hatch's forces. Women,
imbued with the war spirit, formed
clubs to aid their husands and broth

sung by Miss Lela Belle McCaddam The door closed but I did not onenGerman secret service.
The cafeteria habit has struck ixmengnn s wedding marcn wasIt has its headquarters in the same

"I will gladly drink ." I
said, "ir you will bring a cap of te
for yourself here and drink it with
me by the fire."

"Oh. that will be so--o alee." Ka-
tie carolleed la her usual apprecia-
tion, and was back In an Instant wit-
her own cup of tea. "

The hot drink waa very graUfii
to ne. It stopped the nervous trem-
bling of my Uuibes. and warmed r.e
through aad through. Katie drssx
hers with gusto. We Aad barely
riaished when the telephone U-- lrang.

I looked at Katie, with a sad-- a
fear clutching my heart-- Had asy
thlag happened to Dicky?

(To be continued r

played as the bridal couple enteredLondon, making the Americans over
mine. I did not know whit notion
he would take next. He might
come back and bring Underwood
with him. I nisbed the dressing

Miss Mildred Kruse of Portland actbuilding occupied by the foreign of-

fice in the Wilhelmstrasse of Berlin.there feel at home. ed as bridesmaid and Dr. Meuric
Roberts, formerly of Los Angeles,Here millions of lies are manufac
was his brothers best mantured annually.It is reported that Colonel Edward

Uandell House is going to Europe Later a short reception took place

table and bed back in theih places
I really was heartily ashamed of the
childish terror that had made m
push them against the door and
lay down to wait for whatever the

--.At a cost of hundreds of thousandsers. No, there is nothing new under at the residence of the groom's moththe sun. : . of dollars they are spread ove the er. Mrs. Jane Roberts. 345 Winter
Street. Mr. and Mrs. Roberts letf onearth morning would bring me.

According to Thomas Sammons But I was not to remain uncom- -Through this" bureau political r6 f ra afternoon for
trip to Albany and toaspect.American consul general at Shang crimes assume a new Newport. They will return Saturday

phsse of my marriage, this parley-
ing with a drunken huiband.

"I shall not let yon In." My tone
was ley. "Nor shall I talk to yon
while you are in the condition you
are in now. Please go away."

--What d'ye mean? What condi-
tion?" Dicky's voices was surprised
and injured. "What's the matter
with my condition. I'd like to
know?" T

He paused, evidently expecting a
rply. but I was resolved to sneak
to him only as a matter of necessity.
He wslted for a moment, then a sud-
den thought appeared to strike him,
and he exclaimed:

"I know what's the matter: you
think I'm drunk. Now Madge,
you're mistaken. Everybody elsi

t the party except LU and Harry
drunk. And LU and Harry they're
Just a little upset but I am all
right. See here. I'll tell you what
to do. Ton Just open this door and
smell my breath. You wouldn't

forted. however. The door had
closed after Dlcgy but a few minutes
when a timid knock sounded on my
door, and I heard Katie's eicited

Germany is represented to be winhai, 100,000 residents of that great
city have joined the American Red

and wil continue their trip the fol-
lowing Monday with a Portland, soning, when she Is losing, prosperous

again. But he is sot the only one;
there are others. -- C

" 7 ('- -

.

The new army appropriation bill
carries $12,089,000,000, the largest
single budget in the history of the
world. But America is setting the
pace in everyway Just now. i

jz,-;- 1 . :
;

In addition to the Huns, the Amer-
icans are murdering the French lan-
guage I)?over there.' - I

journ. .Cross as associate members. - It Is when she Is poverty-stricke- n, while voice.
Use Cocoannt 03

For Washing Hair"Oh. Misses Grshsm. dar Missisgood to know that all the civilised failures are made Into successes, and
Graham, are you all right?"world is a friend of the Red Cross. the truth Is distorted so that things

take on a new significance. "Quite all right, thank you. Katie. 1

Why are you out of bed?" j Ir, yon waat to keen rour hair i
Mr. and Mrs. Ray J. Barkhurst of

Portland arrived in Salem last night
for a short visit with friends. Mrs.A FINISH FIGHT. The entry of he United States into Oh! please. MIksIs Graham, come
Parkhurst was Miss Jean Werslng out here where I can see you. I sothe war necessitated activities on the

soared for fear you scared at MeeeterFor the I rore ner marriage several monthsThe one outstanding virtue of the part of the great lie factorr. Graham. I shake in my bed. PleaseAmerican In business, science, re pMuwene mQBiDiunH oeen wgr- - Mf Parkhurst daris on a ten fnr-- riq fO s.sum ..j!t 100 emojligion, art, industry, war, and every' Ing overtime in an endeavor to ease hough from Camp Fremont where he think I was drunk If you could smell a tnreat or tears that !dld not rare
to disregard. I had had scenesthing else is that he never wastes

good condition, be carefa what yes
wash It with. , ,

Most soaps aad prepared shas-poo- s

contain too much algalL Tt
dries the srap. makes the hair br.
tie. and ts very harmful. Just pU
mulslf'.ed cocoannt IF t which Is T
and entirely greaseless). Is much be-
tter than th most expensive 'soap r

anything else yoa ran use for b'poolng. aa this can't possibly lajtrt
th hair.

Simply mo!stea your hair with

The rumor isjdenled that the kai-

ser is having ihe writings of Presi-
dent Wilson translated into German
and circculated throughout the em-

pire.' There ' is a reason-- - Los .An-
geles Times. ' v-! '.7

to th. r0hblP rMnl. of American E,5.n" Military police. Upon the brlhTe 1'?"time talking about what he Is going of this proposal.
to do- - he gets in and does it and

I soldier s return to his cantonment,intervention. hls brld wll remaln ior a fnrther when the whole room from which I
then celebrates his accomplishment. The Germans hsve been told that I visit in Salem.

enough for one night.
I unlocked my door aad cime out.

to be seised by Katie's warm hands.
"Oh. I so rlad you're all right."

she exclaimed, evidently reassured
by my apea ranee: -- I rrmji yon

had fled seemed pervaded with the
odor of spirits, appeared to strikeHis motto Is: "Do it and then talk there is only a handful of American "ven Dicky's muddled understandA number .of American Indians are troops In France and that the trans Irg. for he finished his appeal withabout it." . As to America's military

body made up of the finest bunchgiving a good account of themselves a distinct chuckle.port of an army of any proportion
of Individuals the sun ever shone up "Good thin? she didn't rover thatin France. The education at Carlisle

does not seem to have taken all the
across the Atlantic will be an Impos-
sibility. They have been told as I still remained silent.

bet." he half whispered to himselffight out of them.
on- - well, there may be better dress-
ed, better equipped, better drilled
soldiers, but when it comes to busi

'r. William Aid en returned last
night for, an over Sunday stay In
Portland.

'

Mr. and Mrs. ' Robert Ewing of
State street passed the week-en- d in
Portand.

Miss Ardls Palmer has rone to her
home In La Grand folowlnr a

I wonderer what craty proposal
he would utter next. Evidently he

that America haa already lost
scores of ships and thousands of sol-
diers by the sinking of the transport
vessels In their way across the ocean.

The "work-or-figh- t" order of Gen ness the Sammy is In a class by him appeared to be thinking things out

ter and rub it In. One or two te 'poonfuls will make aa abundance
rich, creamy lather, and clesnces t
hair aad scalp thoroughly. The Utb-e- r

rinses out easily, and removes ev-err- y

particle of dust, dlrst. daadrst
and excessive olL Th hair drle
quickly and evenly, aad ft leaves ft
flae and silky, bright, flaffy aaJ
easy to manage.

Ton can get mulslfled cocoas st
oil at moat any drug store. It U
cheap, and a few ounces Is enoufh to
last everyone In the family '&r
months.

seared of W renter Graham. Yon
see. no .msrried long, maybe you
never see him upnet " Katie hes-
itated detlcately "before."

"No, Katie." I answered. Even
If I hsd wlahed it. there was no re-
sisting Katie. She made her own
rules of conduct and then acted upon
them.

"He no mean nottlng by dat," shewent on. "He no drink much, not
like It. you run in room. I scared
sometimes. Den he a!waT-"tnak- e
so mooch fun. He aay aactnnny

eral Crowder is no new thing. In self. The American is the greatest
prise fighter in history. The prize The Recent appearance of a Ger--

I heard him wandering about the
room, hla stick striking against the
chairs and tables as he unsteadily
passed between them. Finally he

month's stsy la Salem as the guetJuly to 14 Annual convention cf man submarine in the vicinity of the of Mr. and Mrs. George E. Terwllfor which he contends is the freedom
of the world and he is going to winChristian church t Turner.

Anruat IS. ST and IS W eaters Wal American coast has started the ma-- "rr on Cbemeketa. street. Miss
1 v. a a,

ne cam back to my door again, andnut Urowtra Association to tour nut it if It takes another century. He sirua ii a violent blow.chlnery of the He factory-runnin- g r'" w" t.in rortisnd for agrove of Willamette valley. see. here, my lady," he aald.ww hi UUU1V,


